Date: December 5, 2016
To: RPA Council Members, Provost Wickert
Re: RPA Council Meeting

Meeting Time: December 9, 3:00 p.m.
Location: 1550 Beardshear

Agenda

1. Update, Provost Wickert
2. Open Access Policy
3. Budget Priorities, FY 18
4. Gender/Minority Equity in Salaries
5. Two-Tiered Comprehensive Tuition Structure
6. Miscellaneous

Future Meetings (Spring 2017):

12 January (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting
19 January (Thursday) 3:00 1550 Beardshear  RPA Council Meeting with Provost Wickert
2 February (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting with Miles Lackey
9 February (Thursday) 3:00 1550 Beardshear  RPA Council Meeting with Provost Wickert
16 February (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting
2 March (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting
10 March (Friday) 2:00 1550 Beardshear  RPA Council Meeting with Provost Wickert
6 April (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting with Kristi Darr
13 April (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting with Miles Lackey
20 April (Thursday) 3:00 107 Lab of Mechanics  RPA Council Meeting
27 April (Thursday) 3:00 1550 Beardshear  RPA Council Meeting with Provost Wickert